Implementation of a high performance canputer control system tailored to the requirements of the SuperHILAC accelerator is described. This system uses a distributed (star-type) 
INT1RDUCTION
The availability of powerful canputers at low cost, in the form of 16-bit microprocessors, has opened new possibilities for simplifying control systems and for reducing their cost. The methods described here, for controlling an accelerator, can also be applied to other large systems, for example to industrial plants. This is because the modular nature of the control system architecture, and the great flexibility for choosing the characteristics of the components allows one to design a system that fits the requirements of the plant to be controlled. Although a large number of processors are used, sophisticated network software is unnecessary, because each processor is programned to run independently of the others, and the database (which is the link between them) occupies prescribed areas of memory. Further, only standard high level languages are used in the programming; therefore, it is possible, even preferable, for the programming to be done by the engineering and technical personnel who are familiar with the detailed operation of the plant.
The SuperHILAC (Fig. 1) is a linear accelerator designed to accelerate all ions to a maximum energy of 8.5 MeV/amu. The linac is pulsed at 36 Hz. In order to obtain the greatest possible utility fran the machine, three independent injection systems are provided, and pulsed parameters (such as RF, switching magnets, etc.) The microprocessor control system described in this paper will be used as a major addition to the SuperHILAC control system. It will be used to control the injection lines, to collect data fran beam probes, and to drive alphanumeric and graphical displays. Although this system has stand-alone control capability, an interface will be provided to the older part of the control system, so that a single database can be referenced for archival purposes. computing power and had no graceful way to increase it except for purchase of a new canputer. (That would require starting all over again with the software development cycle.)
g. The computers used should have a sufficiently large directly addressable memory space so a large but simple database can be easily accxnmodated.
The key to our implementation was the use of the MJLTIBUS2 which makes the concept of parallel processing possible, therefore allowing addition of computer power when needed. The bus also permits a modular and building block approach to the control system. A wide variety of manufacturers build MULTI-BUS campatable CPUJ, display, interface boards, thereby allowing improvements when newer and faster CPU boards, etc., become available. (Manufacturers have announced chips/boards 3 to 5 times as powerful as the ones we are now using.) In addition, repair and maintenance is reduced to swapping boards and having spare boards for critical components.
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS AND RESTRAINTS
The SuperHIIAC accelerates ions fram three injectors on a pulse-to-pulse basis, therefore requiring a new machine state every 27.7 msec. This places severe speed requirements on those parts of the control system that must change on a pulse-to-pulse basis. The number of devices to be controlled in the third injector control project are approximately 130 analog type devices and 300-400 bit control devices. In addition there are hundreds of beam monitoring and real-time analog scope signals that must be dealt with. Future addition of the other two injectors will greatly increase the number of signals.
Experience with the operation of the SuperHILAC has shown that a system response time of 100 msec or better to an operator command is required. This and graphic displays of monitoring devices imposes severe cemputational and CPU bandwidth constraints.
Parallel processing enabled us to meet these demands on the control system.
ARCHITBCTURE
The system architecture is shown in Figure 2 
INPUT-OUTPUT MICROCOMPUTER MDDULE (10MM)
Each IOMM is an 8-to 12-slot card cage designed to hold MULTIBUS compatible boards (Fig. 3) The DM (Fig. 5) is the heart of the control system and it contains three ocmnputer boards.
CPUl, the oonsole oamputer, evaluates messages sent frau the actual oontrol oonsole. The control console (Fig. 6) The CMS (Fig. 4) simultaneously collects database information fran all the ICtMs (via fiber optic links) and stores it in a block of memory reserved for the database. Here again we use two canputer boards to separate functions and to speed up throughput. One computer services the USARTS and their associated buffers, while the other stores the data to and fran the database. With this approach a large number of ICMAs could be handled, without degrading performance, by addition of canputer and USART boards. A f4JLTIBUS extension board permits direct Station with 8 Knobs with its cwn 12-character dynamically alterable alphanumeric display), as many as four TV-based touchscreens, and a number of 16-key numneric key pads. The knobs were built in-house (see Fig. 7 ) and come in groups of four. 
PROGRESS
At this time we have completed and tested the hardware and software for the IOMMs, the communications link, and a substantial portion of the DMM. This system is currently running on an existing beam line and performing well (Fig. 6) . The combination of parallel processing, along with the dynamically assignable and labelable knobs, and touch-screens makes the system extremely fast and flexible. The graphic camputer software is being written now and will be available when the third injector begins operation (early 1981) .
Often there is a need for background programming
